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System Safety Services, Support and Consulting

EVENT-SEQUENCE ANALYSIS
It’s How You Think!
Ted Yellman, PE
tkyellman@juno.com
425-746-2978

SAFETY CONSULTING ENGINEERS, INC.

2131 Hammond Dr.
Schaumburg, Illinois 60173
Phone: 847-925-8100, Fax: 847-925-8120
e-mail: sceinc@sceinc.com

www.sceinc.com
ENGINEERING SAFETY HAZARDS ANALYSIS & TESTING

- Fire & Explosion
- Chemical Process Plants
- Thermal Analysis DSC/TGA
- Accident Investigation
- Environmental
- Consumer Products
- Standard Tests (Dusts, Solids, Vapor & Liquids)

The leading independent consulting, testing research and development firm for over 27 years!

McDonnell Consulting Inc.
Brian McDonnell, P. Eng.
Systems Assurance for the Transit Industry

195 Lee Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, M4E 2P4
Phone (416) 690 3293
e-mail bmcd@ican.net

Electrical/Electromagnetic Safety and Lightning Protection Consulting

Electroquest, LLC

- Site or system risk & vulnerability assessments
- Design
- Testing
- Expert Witness
- Training

Contact John M. Tobias, Ph.D., PE
(732) 270-2775
jmt@electroquest-LLC.com
www.electroquest-LLC.com

PRESTIGIOUS SAFETY CERTIFICATIONS

- Hazard Control Management - CHCM
- Healthcare Safety Professional - CHSP
- Product Safety Management - CPSM
- Examination Review Publications & Training

BCHCM - 301-770-2540
11900 Parklawn Dr. Ste. 451, Rockville, MD 20852

Consulting in
System Safety / Software Safety

Training, Consulting, Reports, Hazard Analysis, Fault Tree Analysis, Software Analysis
Training

SYSTEM SAFETY TRAINING

Dev Raheja
draheja@aol.com

Author: Assurance Technologies Principles and Practices, Wiley 2006

Jobs

Get an up-to-date listing of jobs in the system safety field:

http://www.system-safety.org/jobs/

Miscellaneous

Interested in joining a chapter, or starting a new one in your area?
Contact Jerry Banister, Director of Chapter Services:

760-377-4434 or safety.citadel@earthlink.net

ATTENTION SYSTEM SAFETY SOCIETY MEMBERS

** Your FREE AD could be here **

Contact journal@system-safety.org

Help Guide the Future of System Safety!

Bring new members into the System Safety Society.
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